
Champagne & Sparkling

PROSECCO EXTRA-DRY SPUMANTE, BORGO 
MOLINO, TREVISO, VENETO, ITALY, NV
Owned by the same family since 1922, Borgo Molino pride themselves on managing 
the entire wine making process, from grape growing to bottling. This level of  control is 
complicated but results in sparkling wines of  elegance and finesse, created with great 
care by expert winemakers.
125ml £7.00  //  175ml £10.00  //  Bottle £38.00

LOUIS ROEDERER, BRUT PREMIER, REIMS, 
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE, NV
The freshness, finesse, and brightness of  brut premier make it the perfect wine for festive 
occasions. Its structured texture, richness, and length are distinctly winey. It is a full, 
complex wine that is both rich and powerful, whilst remaining a great classic.
125ml £15.00  //  175ml £21.00  //  Bottle £83.00

LOUIS ROEDERER, ROSÉ, BRUT REIMS, 
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE, 2013
A characteristic Roederer rosé: the concentration, fruitiness, and compactness of  the 
cumières pinot noir grapes are transcended by the elegance, purity, and freshness of  the 
finest Chardonnay grapes cultivated on the Côte des Blancs.
125ml £19.50  //  175ml £27.85  //  Bottle £118.00

LOUIS ROEDERER, CRISTAL, BRUT REIMS, 
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE, 2008
Produced uniquely during the best years, when the Chardonnay (around 40%) and 
pinot noir (around 60%) grapes have attained perfect maturity, Cristal is aged for 6 
years in Louis Roederer’s cellars and left for a further 8 months after dégorgement.
125ml £45.00  //  175ml £65.00  //  Bottle £265.00

Good evening…



Cocktails

Non-Alcoholic

THE DOLCI STREGA £8.00
Strega,  White Chocolate, Zuidam Chocolate, Milk

PUMPKIN SPICED ESPRESSO MARTINI £11.00
Vanilla  Vodka, Expre, Galliano, Espresso, 
Pumkin Spiced Liqueur 

MAPLE OLD FASHIONED £14.50
Ejijah Craig Bourbon, Maple , Angostura, Chocolate

AUTUMN FALL £10.00
Buffalo Trace Bourbon, Apple Cider, Lemon, Sugar

CIDECAR £10.00
Somerset Cider brandy, Cointreau, Lemon, Sugar

All spirit prices are for a 50ml measure unless otherwise stated. 25ml measurements are 
available upon request. Prices include VAT at the current rate of  20%. 
An optional 12.5% gratuity will be added to your bill.

BRANDY

COGNAC LEYRAT XO - 40% £23.95
For the past 10 years, owner Francis Abecassis has awakened t 
he world to quality fins bois cognacs produced on his 120 acre estate.  
Its house style is of  a broader flavour in the mouth, catering for fans  
of  fuller cognacs, without losing the house style known for its  
dried fruit aromas and spiced palate.

WHISKY (Islay)

LAGAVULIN - 50% £24.85
This is no ordinary Lagavulin; a cask strength limited edition of  t 
he most powerful malt of  all, densely packed with smoky and  
peaty flavours and dark sherry notes, with a great big bear hug  
of  peat on the finish. Not for the faint-hearted!

WHISKY (Japan)

YOICHI- NIKKA, 10 Y O 45% £24.75
A crown jewel of  Japanese whiskey, this single malt has a fruity  
taste and hints of  vanilla with it.  The Yoichi 10 year old was  
given 93 points in the Jim Murray whisky bible – a true  
achievement for any whiskey.  

RUM

FLOR DE CANA 18 Y O - 40% £12.85
A luxurious golden rum from celebrated Nicaraguan distillers  
flor de cana, aged for 18 years in small white oak casks.  
This gives the rum a vanilla taste on the palette with  
hints of  nutmeg and honey on the nose. 

LIQUEUR

GRAND MARNIER 100 YR - 40% £24.00
Made to celebrate the 100th anniversary of  Grand Marnier, the bottle is a perfect blend 
of  bitter orange and XO cognacs.

Our After Dinner 
Recommendations

SPICED APPLE £6.00
Mr Fitzpatrick’s Apple & Elderflower,  
Lime, Ginger Ale

EASY FALL £6.00
Mr Fitzpatrick’s Ginger, cold-brew Earl Grey,
Pineapple

TEMPERANCE G&T £5.30
The same refreshing taste, without the gin!

TEMPERANCE CUBA LIBRE £5.30
Sharp, sweet and refreshing, stripped of   the rum!


